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natured forbearance of his listeners by a tirade of abuse against
ail things Canadian and British. Like most of hie tribe, he
was selling something that requires no samples, for the frater-
nity from over the borders are as a rule averse to anything.
that bears the semblance of work. Their deligh l to sit by
the fire whittling and indulging their natural propensity for
Ilblow " by eulogies on the "spreading " qualities of the Great
American Eagle. Then, after spending the greater part of the
day in this fashion, they sally forth and bully some unfor-
tunate "iKanuck " into buying a patent clothes-horse or a new
sewing machine, for which the man has no possible use, and
which, if he had, would turn out useless. These gentry are
as a rule very sterile In thoughts or modes of expressing thema.
Their minds are generally as narrow as their bodies, and their
style of inducing customers to buy, although at present, per-
haps, new to Canadians, soon loses its novelty when they find
that they are all cut after one pattern. The most prominent
feature in their conversation is the constant iteration of some
one meaningless and tiresome piece of slang. I remember
seeing one of these superlatively clever chaps selling, or offer-
ing, his wares (base ballo, I think, he had) to a wholesale
house in Toronto, and he would end up every commendation
of his goods, or every new and probably sham inducement,
with the enigmatical expression "How's that, eh ? " It seemed
to be appended to his sentences as a sort of clincher, but to
my unsophisticated mind it did not seem to possess any great
argumentative power. Probably, though, it would have car-
ried more weight on the other side than here, although I fool-
ishly attributed it to an utter want of original sentiment in
the man who made use of it, and his consequent need to em-
ploy slang to fill up the gaps. However, I have said enough
about our Yankee brethren; the type will be readily recog-
nized by most of my Canadian fellow-travellers.

Orillia, In winter time, la not the most attractive place in
the world to live in; snow abounds, and the temperature Ia
anything but mild; Lake Couchiching, on which it la situated,
is one vast sheet of ice, which In the spring does not break up
and get borne away on the current, but rots slowly, and miû-
gles with the water. The opening of navigation la necessarily
often delayed to a very late date, while the necessity for water
trafic on these amall inland waters, both for businesà purposes
and pleasure, lu increasing fast. The vast rafts of timaber that
in a busy lumbering seson are tugged down to Barrie, Bell
Ewart, and other shIpping points on Lake Simcoe, alone are
evidences of this, and a the attractions for summer pleasure-
seekers aforded by the scenery of the Muskoka district and
its facilities for sport become known, their demand for accom-
modation increases every season. The delights of a winter.
trip Into this country, which It requires an Esquimaux or a
Polar bear to appreciate, I must reserve for a subsequent paper,
especially as the journey, occurring as It did, the day after a
parlIamentary election, was peculiarly fraught with incidents.

THE ENGLISH BOHEMIAN HAVEN.
Among the places in London interesting to such as have a

penchant for the haunts of goulus I a sort of tap-room, located
in a cellar under a corner of the Tavistock Hotel, and directly
opposite the Covent Garden Market. Little known to the
American tourist, and more seldom visted by him, there are
few, we take it, among the reading community or London toe
whom its hist4y la not more or less familar. Evans's it la
styled, and it stands in the very midst of numberless scenes
well known to most of us through the medium of old as well
weli as more recent British auohors.

For the past century and a half-if what we are told be
true--the choiceat spirite of the English literary and theatrical
world have been wont, at night, to congregate in this refec-
tory; then and there to abandon themselves to whatever re-
creation appertains to such an assemblage.

The original Evans, of course, went to his last home long
years ago, but sucoeeding tapsters .have occupied his shoes in
such uninterrupted succession that each has taken the thread
of history where his predecessor dropped it, and se preserved
unbroken the story of the place.

The present depositary of its annalsais a rubicund old fellow,
who possesses an appropriately coloured nose, but who lacks
somewhat that complete rotundity of person which one desires
to see in the host of a very ancient tap. Though dignified
and little proue to the garrulity which might be expected
from his occupation and surroundings, he stilela quite ready
to recite his story, whenever he feels that he has an auditor
upon whom bis breath will not be wasted. To the worthy
listener, then, ho will point out table after table, at which
have st various celebrities who frequented Evans' tIbefore
you was born, air," and will narrate such incidents of their
carers as are the special property of that institution.

But his great boust Is of the pictures that adorn the walls,
among which are the portraits of Sheridan, Siddons, Kemble,
and. llfty others who, within the recollection if Evans, have
roused audiences, or even stirred the nation.

Quaint and cracked as many of these portraits are, they are
much better than the ordinary run of a likeneses," and not a
few of them are noticeable for genuine artistic merit. In our
memory we see Peg Woffington now just as the artist depicted
her; a lithe fair creature ; more girl than woman ; simplicity's
self, and yet about whom there ia that something or other, we
know not how to call it, which Charles Reade brings out so
cleverly In his novel bearing ber name. Among the collection
la a picture cf Edwin Forreat ; and we will nover forget the
pompons fiourish with which tbe bout poiuted to it as a proof
cf England's appreciation cf genius, ne matter wbat its na-
tlonality. A portrait lu the gallery cf which he bas tbe yard,
in bis opinion, la akin te sculptured bouours Lu Westminster
Abbey.

But midnight bas comne. The theatres are over and the
crowd is collecting. So, te be regular sud te do sa others do,
lit ns choose a table sud order chopasud potatoes and beer.

By this time, ne doubt, the room lasfilled vith notabilities,
snd It would be our greatest pleasure te tell the reader just
boy they look, sud ail about them; but as vwe ourselves
haven't the sllghtest ides as te vho lu vho, ve will presunme
each individusl te be a marvel lu bis own particular way, and
tutn eut attention te the reflection that we see la coming.

And lsn't tisl a tootheome dishb? Chops as delicate as the
daintiest palate could vish for, and potatoes such as are to be
gotten only vheù potatoes are a speciity. How vbite the
latter open, and how beautifully they crumble as the vaiter
presses them from their jackets.

Nov every thing iu ready. So~, vwih the best of appetites
and an imaination se Strengthened by.the situation as to b.

able to sunmmon whomsoever It will, we proceeded to sup amid
a company selected from a list extending back for ageas.

Fancy occupying a table where, a hundred and fifty years
ago, Colly Cibber may have discussed chops and potatoes with
boon companions ; or from which, ln their respective perioda,
Garrick or Wilson or dear old Thackeray were used to contri-
bute to the fun and hilarity of this place.

Does any one who has read ilPendennis " forget the -1Back
Kitchen "? What a jolly denit was! How every rollicking
disposition gravitated to It naturally 1 Was ever description
more graphic than the novellat bas written of that resort?
When Thackeray penned it he unquestionably bad ln his mind
some place that bad figured ln his ownexperience ; and we can
hardly visit Evans' without feeling that Foker, or Shandon,
or miserable old drunken Costigan must be somewhere about,
or that lIttle Bows may still be found operating at the piano.

Apropos of the turn our thought bas taken, how wild fancy
runs when once free rein la given it i Whilst we've been ait-
ting bore it bas peopled this old room with beings whose talk
and laughter ceased generations since, the walls meanwhile
reverberating the din and clamour of a living throng. And
furthermore, not ouly bas it rehabilitated the dead, ft has
brought hither the shadowy creatures of imagination and in-
veated them also with substantiality.

Well, the chopa and potatoes are gone, the tankard la empty,
and the crowd la departing. Perforce, then, we must wend4
our way.'

Having lighted a cigar we sally forth, and as we homeward1
@troll this thought suggests itaself, that, as we have aát and
mused of men who now live only ln the story of their achieve-
ments, so when the Present shall have retreated to its position
ln the Past, the coming wight will occupy the sat we have
just vacated, and therein will meditate upon souls as yet un-
known but striving, and whose names the Future will fid
upon the record of the great.

THE DISPOSAL OF THE DEAD.
The Popular Sesence Monthly for March saya: "I assume

that there la no point of view to be rewarded as belonging to
the deceased person, and that no one believes that the dead
bas any Interest in the matter. We who ilve may anxiously
hope-as I should hope at least-to do no evil to survivors
after death, whatever we may have doue of harm to others
during l1fe. But, being deceased, I take it we can have no
wishes or feelings touching this subject. What is best to be
done with the dead, la, then, maInly a question for the living,
and to then it la one of extreme Importance. «When the globe
was thinly peopled, and when there were no large bodies of
men living ln close neighbourhood. the subject was an incon-
siderable one and could aford to wait, and might indeed be
left for Its solution to sentiment of any kind. But the rapid
increase of population forces it into notice, and especially
man'a tendency to live in crowded cities. There ls no necessity
to prove, as the fact la too patent, that our present mode of
trestlng tue desd, narnely, that by bunia beneatb the seil, la
full cf danger te the living. Hence Intramural intermeut bas
been recently forbidden, firet step ln a series of reforma which
muut follow Mpresunt we who dwell ln towns are able to
escape much evil by selecting a portion of ground distant-in
thla yep r cf grace 1873-sore Ève or ten miles fromany very
populous uelgbboutbood, sud by aoudng eut dead te b. buried
there-laying by poison nevertheless, it lu certain forour chil-
dren's children, who will find our remains poluting their
vater-sources, when the now distant plot is covered, as it will
be, more or les closely, by human dwellings. For It can be
a question of time only when every now waste spot will be
utilized for food-production or for shelter, and when some
other mode of disposing of the dead than that of burial muet
be adopted. If, therefore, burial ln the oeil be certainly ln-
jurious either now or in the future, bas not the time already
come to discuss the possibility of replacing it by a better pro-
cess? We cannot too soon cease to do evil and learn to do
well. Ia it not indeed a social ain of no small magnitude to
sow the seeds of disease and death broadcast, caring only to be
certain that they cannot do much barm to our own genera-
tion ? It may be granted, to anticipate objection, that it is
quite possible that the bodies now buried may have lost most,
if not all, their power of doing mischief by the time that the
particular soil they inhabit is turned up again to the Fun's raya,
although this i by no means certain; but it isbeyond dispute
that the margin of safety as, to time grows narrower year by
year and that pollution of wells and streams which supply
the living muet ere long arise wherever we bury our dead ln
this country."

THE LABT OF THE SIAMESE TWINS.

Christopher and Diogenes Bunker, the sons respectively of
Chang and Eng, have removed the remains of the tvwins from
Philadelphia to Mount Airy. The sons expressed themelves
as being very much shocked at the impression, which became
very general in consequence of the allegations being published
that the arrangement made as to the bodies of Chang and Eug
with the medical commission was a speculation by which the
relatives reaped a large pecuniary gain. The young men
desired Dra. Pancoat and Allen to give them a formal written
dental of this rumour, to be shown the people, and, if neces-
ary, to be publishd, which requeat, of course, the commission

at once cornplied vith. The young men assert most positively
that if any money passed betveen the commission sud any
eue lu the case, eue Mn. Gillman, cf Mount Airy, vas the only
gainer. The latter, they say, strongly urged the vives of the.
deceased tvins to permit tue romains te be removed te Ibis
city. At that timne Christopher vas in Kansas City. bis home,
sud Diogenes vas lu San Francisco, where ho resides. As soonu
as they heard cf the remnoval cf lb. bodies they determined toe
corne to this city sud take them berne again. Tbey vere, very
much pleased to see the careful muanuer lu which the romains
cf their fathers had been preserved, but expreased regret that
lb. embalming proesu would cause se slow a decomposition.
They asked anxiouuly If lb. Influence cf the injecting Iluid
could net bo deutroyed se as te permit tue bodies to return toe
dust lu lb. ordinary mann sud space cf lime, sud upon be-.
ing answered in the negative evidenced deep regret. The
supposition tbat the remains cf the twins are te be publiciy
exbibited, sud vers embalmed particularly with a view toethat
object, vould seemi to bo unfounded. The Mosars. Bunker
sted that the bodies would b. Immediately buried with ap.

propriate funeral ceremnonies as soon after they reseb heoe as
-is consistent wlth decency,

PRESUMPTIVE PROOF.

How possible it is for the most positive kind of proof pre.
sumptive, as it l called, to be no proof at all, I ahown by the
following story cf circumstances not quite a year old : A Ruas-
sian gentleman of distinction, provided with strong and f at-
tering recommendations, visited the coin and modal room of
the British Museum in London. The coins and medals in this
collection being to ail Intentesand purposes priceless, the
curators are compelled to exercise the very utmost caution as
to the admission of strangers. and to keep a sharp lookout on
the visitors while they are inapecting the rarest of the numi-
matic treasures. The Russuan gentleman wished to see a
medal-say of Constantine Chlorus-which was of gold, of
large sze, and reputed to be unique. Suddenly, while he was
bending over It, the modal disappeared, and the foreigner de-
clared that it had slipped from his hand and fallen on the
floor. After a'scrupulous examination of every chink and
cranny in the room, the officials began to doubt the stranger's
integrity, and intimated that It would be necessary to call in
a detective and to have him searched, whereupon the gentle-
man evidenced great mental disturbance. As this agitation
only confirmed the suspicions of his guilt, a policeman was
actually summoned; but, just as the half-resisting stranger
was about to be exposed te gross personal Indignity, an atten-
dant cried out that he had found the modal. The effigy had
indeed fallen to the ground, and rolled under one of the
presses. The curators of the collection, of course, overwhelmed
the Russian gentleman with apologies; but they could not
refrain from asking him why he had exhibited reluctance so
great te be searched. "For this roason," said the foreigner,
still pallid and trembling with agitation. "It has been gen-
erally asserted and believed that the fellow te your Constan-
tine Chlorus modal is not to be found in the whole world.
You told me so half a dozen times this morning. Now I hap-
pen to possess a counterpart of this very modal (he produced it
as he spoke from hia waletcoat pocket) and it was my wish to
enjoy your discomnfiture when I proved to you that your trea-
sure was not unique. But what would have been my position
If your modal had not corne to light and mine had been found
lu my pocket ? Who would have believed in my'story of the
counterpart?"

AN ACCURSED LEGACY.

The Paol Mal Gaette saya: « The enormous bequest of the
Duke of Brunswick to the City of Geneva, which is likely to
realize over £650,000, has already proved a fruitful source of
dissension among those who were intended to benefit by it. The
committee of the Town Council appointed to take charge of
It has been at war within iteelf the majority recommending
that the frst use madeof theproceedsabe to pay offthe city
funded debt of some £200,000, and the minority strongly pro-
testing against a course which would deprive future genera-
tions of half the income accruing from the legacy. And now
a collision is threatened between the municipality and the
cantonal Administration, the cause of which is explained by
a debate that arose lu the Grand Council on the annual report
of its Budget Committee. In this committee, again, there io
a division, but the majority inserted aparagraph in the report
declaring their opinion that the canton is entitled to receive
from the town the usual twelve per cent. on the whole succes-
sion, payable by heirs not akin to a tetator, and recommend-
ing that the Grand Council should take the mont prompt ac-
tion possible to recover this amount. Against this the mino-
rity protest on the ground that a law passed lu 181V exempts
from legacy duties ail "establishments -authorised by the
State," and that the Town Council of Geneva is clearly such
an establishment. In any case, they are of opinion that the
matter, if at all doubtful, ahould be reserved for the law courts
and not brought before the Grand Council at aill Its legisis
tive capacity, since the doing this es of necessity an attempt
to prejudge a wholly legal case. A warm answer was made to
the efect that the opinion given by the majority was but the
nèedful reply to a part of the Grand Council's report, under
vwhich it was appointed; and the debate grew hotter when M.
Turrentini-who le a member of the municipality as well as
of the Grand Council-declared, in regard te certain suppoeod
imputations au tob the god faith of the former, that the report
that it intended to trick the cantonal government out of its
possible righte had no foundation la appearance or reality.
Further discussions, however, led to the adjournment of the
question, leaving open the disputed reconmendation of the
committee, which is the more unpalatable to the citizens,
since the report was prepared by M. Tognetti, a member who
la also a burges. Meanwhile the debate la transferred to the
columns of the newspapers, which, as lu not unnatural, are
disposed to aide with the municipality as againat the proton-
sions of the canton to share In the windfall."

GOOD FOR ROEBUCK.

M. D). Conway writes to the Cincinnati Commercial that tie
Radicals have suffered a sore disappointment In not being able
to get In their new man, Mr. Chamberlain, at Sheffield. The
rich cutlers and plutocrate of that city seem to have been
frightened by 1h. vatchwords cf that uncompromising gen-
tleman, sud have reaented lb. advance of eue cf their ovn
social order as a champIon of popular rights, by using extra
exertions. They bave roturned te Parliament old Roebnck,
who la, ou the other haud, a man who began political lifo as a
Radical, along with Mill, but bas, lu bis old age, becomne the
bitterest reactionary, sud fies at everything Radical as s bull
aI a ted fag. Roebnck la a vretced old cynic. vho aputters
rather than speaks, and vont. bis spleen cn every body w ith
vhom he once co.operated, sud his presonce again in the
House cf Commons vill bring ne credit to that body, and cor-
tainly nono te lb. retrogrado party with which ho will sct. I
am happy te may that ho treate Amerlca with especli ferocity,
sud ve may expect to hear fromi hlm such abuse of the Ulnited,
States as wiii bring eut lb. contrary feeling la a light which
will reveali te world that anti-Amnerican feeling in Parlia.
meut Issan anachroniasm which will be resented. The placard'
put eut by Roebuck's friends veto remarkably frank. One c .
them read : « Working-meon, 'vote for Boebuck, vho la lu fayot
of a National .Church sud a National Beterage." This was
genine ; but another which appeared le suspicions as te ori-
gination: Il ran « •Vota foi~ Bctebah, Beer< sud the Bibl.e?
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